
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 27,2009

Amy L. Goodman
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Time Warer Inc.

Dear Ms. Goodman:

This is in regard to your letter dated Februar 27,2009 concernng the shareholder
proposal submitted by the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund for inclusion in Time Warer's proxy
materials for its upcoming anual meeting of securty holders. Your letter indicates that
the proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that Time Warer therefore withdraws its
Januar 5,2009 request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is
now moot, we will have no fuher comment.

Sincerely,

 
Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel

cc: Danel F. Pedrott

Director
Offce of Investment

AFL-CIO Reserve Fund
815 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
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VI E-MAIL
 
Offce of Chef Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Coinssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Time Warner Inc.;
 

Withdrawal of No-Action Letter Request Regarding the Stockholder Proposal of
 

the AFL-CIO Resere Fund;
 
EXchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8
 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

m a letter dated Januar 5, 2009, we requested that the staff of the Division of 
 Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') concur that our client, Time Warer mc. (the "Company"), could properly exclude 
from its proxy materals for its 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders a stockholder proposal (the 
"Proposal") submitted by the AF-CIO Reserve Fund (the "Proponent"). 

Enclosed is a letter from the Proponent to the Company dated Febrar 25, 2009, stating that the 
Proponent voluntarly withdraws the Proposal. See Exhibit A. m reliance on this letter, we hereby 
withdraw the Januar 5,2009 no-action request relating to the Company's abilty to exclude the Proposal 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act of 1934. Please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8653 or Julie Y. Kim, the Company's Counsel, at (212) 484-8142 with any questions in this 
regard. 

Sincerely,~¡i lOfT
 
Enclosure 

cc: Julie Y. Kim, Time Warer mc.
 

Daniel F. Pedrott, AFL-CIO Reserve Fund 
Vineeta Anand, AFL-CIO Rtsere Fund 

LOS ANGElES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DAllAS DENVER
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Amercan Federtion of Labor and Congress of Industral Organiations
 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

815 Sixleenth Street, NW. 
Washingn; D.C. 20006 

JOHN J. SWEENEY 
PRESIDEN 

RICHARD L TRUMKA 
SECRETARY. TREASURER 

ARLENE HOLT BAKER 
EXECUTVE VICE PRESIDENT 

(20) 637-500
ww.allo.org Gerald W. McEntee 

Michael Gowin 
Elizath Bunn 
Joseph J. Hunt 
Leo W. Gerard 

Michael Sacc 
Willam L.cy 

Michael J. Sullvan 
Clye Riv 
Ron Gettelfinger 

Frak Hurt 

Robert A. Scardellall 
Harold Sctbrger 
Cecil Robert 
James Wiliams 

Paticia Friend 

R. Thoma Burtbarger 
Edwin D. Hil 
Willam Burrus 
John J. Fl 

John Gage 
Andrea E. Brks 
Laura Rico 

James C. Lile 

William H. Young
Lar Coen 
Robbie Spark 
Alan Rosberg 

Vincnt Giblin 

Waren George 
Nan Wohlfarth 
Cap. John Prater 

WHlIam Hila 
Greory J. Junemann
Paul C. Thpson 
Rosa Ann DeMaio 

Mark H. Ayers Ann Convers, R.N. Richard P. Hughes Jr. Fred Redmond 
Rani Weingaren Matthew Loeb Jil Levy 

February 25,2009 

Sent by E-Mail and USPS Mail 

Mr. Paul F. Washington, Senior Vice President, 
Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary 

Time Warner Inc. 
One Time Warner Center 
New York, New York 10019-8016 

Dear Mr. Washington: 

the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund, I write to withdraw the previously submittedOn behalf of 


Directors present a reort to shareholders onshareholder proposal requesting that the Board of 


the policies and procedures by which the Nominating and Governance Comrrittee selected and 
retained John England. This withdrawal is based on the Time Warner proposal outlined in your 

you have any questions, please contact Vineeta Anand at 202
637-5182. 
letter dated February 25,2009. If 
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American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations
 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

815 Sixteenth Street. NW. JOHN J. SWEENEY RICHARD L. TRUMKA ARLENE HOLT BAKER 
/::C~f~iil~Fi~~~?~~_\ Washington. D.C. 20006 PRESIDENT SECRETARY-TREASURER EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,::¡/ \~\. (202) 637-5000!~l -, \.,\,*~. -. ~: ww.aflcio.org	 Gerald W. McEntee Michael Sacco Frank Hurt Patricia Friend 

;" AFL	 Michael Goodwin Willam Lucy Robert A. Scardellelti R. Thomas Buffenbarger
t~\ ~. .	 Elizabeth Bunn Michael J. Sullivan Harolq Schaitberger Edwin D. Hill 

Joseph J. Hunt Clyde Rivers Cecil Roberts William Burrus\~~\~" ~ Leo W. Gerard Ron Geltelfinger James Willams John J. Flynn'-, o,¡'-,.. "/""r:~/ John Gage Willam H. Young Vincent Giblin Willam Hite'~~Dùsmi~\. 0;'. Andrea E. Brooks Larry Cohen Warren George Gregory J. Junemann 
Laura Rico Robbie Sparks Nancy Wohlforth Paul C. Thompson
James C. Little Alan Rosenberg Capt. John Prater Rose Ann DeMoro 
Mark H. Ayers Ann Converso. R.N. Richard P. Hughes Jr. Fred Redmond 
Randi Weingarten Matthew Loeb Jil Levy 

Febiuary 6,2009 

By E-Mail to shareholdervroposals(Csec.gov 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of 
 Corporation Finance
 
Securities and Exchange Commission
 
100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Re: Time Warner, Inc.'s Request to Exclude Proposal Submitted by the AFL-CIO 
Reserve Fund 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

This letter is submitted in response to the claim of 
 Time Warner, Inc. ("Time Warner" or 
"the Company") by letter dated January 5,2009 that it may exclude the shareholder proposal (the 
"Proposal") of 
 the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund (the "Proponent") from its 2009 proxy materials. 

I. Introduction
 

Proponent's shareholder proposal to Time Warner requests: 

that the Board of Directors present a Report to shareholders no later than 
August 31, 2009, on the policies and procedures by which the Nominating and 
Governance Committee (the "Committee") selected and retained John England, 
managing principal of 
 Towers Perrin, to provide analysis and advice on the 
compensation of senior executives, including the overall design of the Company's 
executive compensation program. The Repoii should describe the criteria used to 
select Mr. England, including the consideration of any conflicts of interest and 
ethical. concerns. The Report should specifically address the implications for the 
Company of Mr. England's representation of Angelo Mozilo, the former chainnan 
and chief executive officer of Countryide Financial Corporation, in negotiating 
his 2006 compensation package. 

Time Warner argues that it may exclude the Proposal "because it has been substantially 
implemented." (Rule l4a-8(i)( 1 0)). The Company, however, has never disclosed the key 
elements of the Proposal to its shareholders, namely, the: 

"'~¡;~3:~~p 
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. policies and procedures employed by the Board in selecting Mr. England;
 

. criteria used to select Mr. England; and
 

. implications for the Company of Mr. Englands representation of former 
Countryide Chairman and CEO Angelo Mozilo.
 

Instead, the Company cites its 2007 Proxy Materials, which reveal little more than the 
fàct that one of 
 the Board's Compensation Committee members recommended Mr. England as a 
consultant. The Company then states that the Committee hired Mr. England "without any 
intervention by management." The Proposal, however, asks the Board to report on each of the 
elements described above. Since th~ Company has failed to report on anything more than the fact 
that the Compensation Committee hired Mr. England without management interference, the 
Company has failed to demonstrate that the Proposal has been substantially implemented. 

II. Since the Proposal asks Time Warner to report on the key elements of Mr.
 

England's selection and retention as the Board's compensation consultant, and the 
Company has failed to do so, the Proposal may not be excluded under Rule 14a

8(i)(10) as substantially implemented. 

Time Warner argues that it has already taken actions to address each element of the 
Proposal, but the evidence it offers demonstrates that the Company has not met the substantial 
implementation standard that was established in Exchange Act Releases No. 20091 (August 16, 
1983) and No. 40018 (May 21, 1998). The chait below presents the elements of the Proposal and 
the actions taken by the Company on each element: 

Proposal Elements Time Warner Actions 

Report on policies and procedures for 2007 Proxy report: Mr. England 
selection of compensation consultant the"first identified by a member of 


John England, Managing Principal, Compensation Committee.. .retained 
Tower PelTin. without any intervention by management." 

Committee members "aware of' Towers 
Perrn's work for Time Warner. 

Describe criteria used to select None described. 
Mr. England, including cont1icts of interest 
and ethical concell1S
 

Specifically a(ldress implications for The Company "does not believe that 
the Company ofMr. England's repre- Mr. England's work at Countrywide 

former Countrywide CEO has any implications for the Company."sentation of 


Angelo Mozilo. 
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A. Time Warner's inadequate disclosure of policies and procedures regarding 
the Compensation Committee's decision to retain Mr. England. 

The Company's 2007 and 2008 proxy statements do not discuss the policies and 
procedures by which Mr. England was hired by the Board's Compensation and Human 
Development Committee. They do not describe the search that the Committee conducted before 
hiring Mr. England. They do not describe whether the Committee advertised for an outside 
compensation consultant. They do not describe whether the Committee interviewed independent 
compensation consultants whose companies do not do other work for the Company. Moreover, it 
would be difficult to conclude that the Company's description of 
 the Compensation Committee's 
word-of-mouth referral by a single member ofthe Committee qualifies as a procedure for hiring a 
consultant for such a critical component ofthe Committee's work. 

In addition, the Company's 2007 and 2008 proxy statements do not describe whether Mr. 
England was asked to furnish data to the Committee regarding his experience, clients, or type of 
work done for other companies in the same business. Nor is there any infonnation disclosed in 
Time Warner's proxies on whether Mr. England was interviewed by the full Compensation 
Committee; whether the Committee asked for and received references or recommendations; or 
whether the Compensation Committee considered the potential conflicts-of-interest that could 
arise because Mr. England's company did other work for Time Warner. In this respect, it is 
significant that the Proposal asks Time Warner to describe the fact that it paid Towers Perrn 
$2,02 I ,858 in 2006 tor other consulting work Towers Perrn did for the Company. 

Finally, the Proposal would have the Company report on the policies and procedures the 
Compensation Committee had in place to address any ethical concerns about Mr. England's work 
for other clients. To place this matter i~ the proper context, it should be noted that James F. 
Reda, a leading independent compensation consultant, recommended that the Securities and 
Exchange Commission require companies to disclose the procedure a board compensation 
committee followed in choosing a Compensation Advisor. Reda also recommended that 
companies should disclose a table presenting fees paid 
 to Compensation Advisors, the type of 
work perfonned by the Compensation Advisor and the relative fee structure for work perfonned 
for the Committee, and for management, if applicable. The Committee also should provide a 
desci"iption of 
 the work perfonned when the Compensation Advisor worked with management.' 

B. The Proposal requests information on the criteria used to select Mr. England 
but Time Warner discloses no criteria at all. 

The Company states that Mr. England "reports directly to the Compensation ancl Human 
Development Committee." It also states that Mr. England meets with the Committee outside the 
presence of management. Neither of these facts constitute criteria used to select Mr. England. 
Instead they are measures taken to deal with Mr. England's work tor the Company after his 

i James F. Reda. Comment letter to the SEC. April 6, 2006. 
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selection by the Committee.2 The Proposal, however, asks the Board to report on the criteria, 
including ethical concems and conflicts of interest that were used in the selection of Mr. 
England. 

Time Wamer provides no infoimation at all on the criteria used by the Compensation 
Committee to select Mr. England. Had the Company substantially implemented the Proposal, it 
would have done so. 

C. The Proposal requests a report on the implications for Time Warner of 
 Mr. 
England's representation of former Countrywide CEO, Mr. Angelo Mozilo, 

but Time Warner has provided no information other than the assertion that 
there are none. 

Time Wamer's proxy disclosures do not state whether the Board's Compensation 
Committee was aware ofMr. England's representation of 
 former Countryide CEO Angelo 
Mozilo in negotiating his 2006 compensation package with Countryide. Indeed, the Company 
states that it "does not believe that Mr. England's work at Countryide has any implications for 
the Company, particularly in light ofthese policies and procedures." The "policies and 
procedures" the Company refers to, however, apply only to conduct of 
 the Committee and Mr. 
England after he was 
 selected by Time Wamer. 

The Company does not acknowledge that Mr. England helped Mr. Mozilo negotiate a 
much higher package than the board had originally sought to give Mr. Mozilo. The details ofMr. 
England's activities came to light during a hearing by the House of 
 Representatives Committee 
on Oversight and Goveriunent Reforin on March 7, 2008. The hearing revealed that Mr. England 
and Towers Perrin were hired by Countrywide, with the full knowledge and at the 
recommendation of 
 that company's compensation committee. Countrywide retained Mr. 
England to evaluate Mr. Mozilo's 2006 compensation package, after Mr. Mozilo had expressed 
dissatisfaction with the large reduction in his compensation recommended by Exequity, the 
independent compensation consultant advising the board of Countrywide. Towers Perrin was 
paid by Countrywide, yet, according to the Staff of the House Committee on Oversight and 
Govemment Ref 0111, Mr. England acted as ifhe were the personal advisor to Mr. Mozilo:
 

Mr. England and his colleagues at Towers PeiTin appear to have discussed the 
teims of a possible counter-proposal only with Mr. Mozilo, rather than with other 
Countrywide management.3
 

2 The National Association of Corporate Directors recommended in 2003 that a tiuly independent compensation 

consultant is one who "should be hired by and report directly to the (Compensation) Committee. and should not be 
retained by the company in any other capacity. In 2006. the Conference Board stated. "When the compensation 
committee uses information and services from outside consultants. it must ensure that consultants are independent of 
management and provide objective. neutral advice to the committee.. .. The economics of the consultants' 
engagement for services is very important as an insight into independence. Any imbalance in fees generated by 
management versus fees generated on behalf of the cOllUnittee should receive intense sciutiny." 
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Time Warner makes no representations that additional information peitaining to any 
 of 
the elements of the Proposal wil be discussed in its forthcoming 2009 Proxy Statement. Instead, 
it will reprint the information on Mr. England offered in its 2007 and 2008 proxy statements: 

The Company also has agreed to and intends to provide similar information in the 
2009 Proxy Materials. 

Time Warner's reliance upon Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 2007 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 412 
(March 28, 2007), and Honeywell International, Inc.. 2007 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 269 (February 
21, 2007) is also misplaced. In those cases, it was clear that the forthcoming proxy materials of 
each company would disclose information that would, in fact, substantially implement each of 
the proposals at issue. Here, Time Warner asserts that its 2009 Proxy Materials wil be viitually 
identical to its 2007 and 2008 proxy materials, neither of which substantially implemented the 
Proposal. 

Time Warner's implementation ofthis Proposal more closely resembles the conduct 
described in The Kroger Co., 2008 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 374 (March 18,2008) (proposal 
requesting that the board's executive compensation committee adopt a pay-for-superior
perfonnance principle by establishing an executive compensation plan for senior executives that 
includes elements set forth in the proposal); General Electric Corporation, 2007 SEC No-Act. 
LEXIS 127 (January 31, 2007) (proposal requesting the company to adopt ethical criteria with 
respect to militaiy contracts); Wendy's International, Inc., 2006 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 217 
(February 21, 2006) (proposal requesting that the board issue a sustainability report to 
shareholders); American International Group, Inc., 2005 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 443 (March 17, 
2005) (proposal seeking to amend AIG's bylaws to require, at the earliest practical date and 
whenever an independent director is available and qualified to serve, that the board's chairperson 
be an independent director and that the board nominate independent directors so that independent 
directors, as defined in the proposal, would constitute two-thirds of 
 the board); Sara Lee 
CO/poration, 2003 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 696 (September 8, 2003) (proposal requesting that the 
board commit to the implementation of a code of conduct based on ILO human rights standards 

'Majority Staff Memorandum to Members of the House Committee on Oversight and Goveniment Reform, March 6, 
2008, p. 9, htto;/loversil!ht.house.l!ov/docul1ents/2008030ó 12385l.odt (accessed 2/6/09). The 5tatT reported: "In an 
October i 5,2006, e-mail, ML Mozilo noted that Mr. England transmitted the revised proposal to the Countryide 
board only after being "instructed" to do so by ML Mozilo." (Majority StatTMemo, March 6, 2008 page 9.) ML 
England also advised the board to give ML Mozilo a $15 milJion "contract renewal" bonus in 2006-when he was 
originalJy supposed to retire-and "compare his pay with the nation's largest investment banks, including Goldman 
Sachs and Merrill Lynch, instead of the smaller financial services companies that Exequity said better retlected 
Countrywide's peer group." ('Board nixed lower pay for Mozilo," The Los Angeles Times, March 7, 2008.) When 
Countrywide's board balked at paying the $15 million contract renewal and agreed to give Mr. Mozilo $10 million 
instead, ML England e-mailed Mr. Mozilo: "My primary unhappiness with what the Board has put forth is that it 
lowers your maximum opportunity significantly." (Majority Memo, March 6, 2008, page 10.) 
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and commit to a program of outside, independent monitoring); and Lockheed Martin 
Corporation, 2001 SEC No-Act. LEXIS 157 (January 31,2001) (proposal urging the board of 
directors to prepare a report on the dilutive effect of certain options to purchase Lockheed 
Martin's stock and to include in this report infonnation specified in the proposal). 

In each case, the Staff deteimined that the proposals had not been substantially 
implemented under Rule 14a-8(i)( 1 0). 

III. Conclusion
 

Time Warner has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude 
the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(g). 

The Proposal may not be excluded under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(l 0) because the Company has not 
substantially implemented the ProposaL. 

Consequently, since Time Warner has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that it is 
entitled to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(g), the Proposal should come before the 
Company's shareholders at the 2009 Annual Meeting. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to call me 
at 202-637-5335. I am sending a copy of 
 this letter to Counsel for the Company. 

t 

Robert E. McGanah, Jr. 
Counsel 
Offce of Investment
 

REM/ms 
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cc: Amy L. Goodman, Esq.
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Direct Dial Client No. 
(202) 955-8653 C 92415-00001 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9677 

VIAEMAIL 
Offce of Chef Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Tzme Warner Inc;; Stockholder Proposal o/the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund
 

Exchange Act 0/1934-Rule 14a-8
 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inorm you that our client, Time Warer Inc. (the "Company"), intends to 
omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders 
(collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and 
statements in support thereof 
 received from the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund (the "Proponent"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have: 

· filed this letter with the Securities ard Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") no 
later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to fie its definitive 
2009 Proxy Materials with the Commssion; and 

· concurently sent copies of 
 ths correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rile 14a-8(k) and Sta 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB l4D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are requied to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the 
próponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are tang ths opportunty to inform the Proponent that if the 
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commssion or the Staf with 
respect to ths Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurently be fuished to the
 

undersigned on behalf of 
 the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANC¡SCOPALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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THE PROPOSAL 

The proposal (the "Proposal") states: 

Resolved: The shareholders of 
 Time Warner Inc. (the "Company") request that 
the Board of Directors present a Report to shareholders no later than August 31, 
2009, on the policies and procedures by which the Nominating and Governance 

I (the "Commttee") selected and retained John England, managigCommittee 

pricipal of 
 Towers Perrn, to provide analysis and advice on the compensation of 
senior executives, including the overall design ofthe Company's executive 
compensation program. The Report should describe the criteria used to select Mr. 
England, including the consideration of any conflcts of interest and ethical 
concerns. The Report should specifically address the implications for the 
Company of 
 Mr. England's representation of Angelo Mozilo, the former chairman 
and chief executive officer of Countride Financial Corporation, in negotiating 
his 2006 compensation package. 

A copy of 
 the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is attached 
to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(10) because it has been substantially implemented. 

ANALYSIS 

Rile 14a-8(i)(10) permts a company to exclude a stockholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposaL. The Commssion stated in 
1976 that the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) "is designed to avoid the possibilty of
 

shareholders having to 
 consider matters which have already been favorably acted upon by 
management. . . ." Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (July 7,1976). The Commssion has 
refined Rule 14a-8(i)(10) over the years. In the 1983 amendments to the proxy rules, the 
Commission indicated: 

In the past, the staffhas permitted the exclusion of proposals under Rule 14a

8(i)(10) only in those caseS where the action requested by the proposal has been 
fully effected. The Commssion proposed an interpretative change to permit the 
omission of 
 proposals tht have been "substantially implemented by the issuer." 

The Proposal incorrectly refers to the Nomiatig and Governnce Commttee, which uses the services of 
Mr. England in settg non-maagement diector compensation. It is actually the Compensation and Human 
Development Commttee that ha retained Mr. England to advise it on executive compenation matters. 
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'". 

Whle the new interpretative position wil 
 add more subjectivity to the application i.~ 

of the provision, the Commssion has detenned that the previous formalistic 
application of 
 this provision defeated its purose. 

Exchange Act Release No. 20091, at § II.E.6 (August 16, 1983) (the "1983 Release"). 

The 1998 amendments to the proxy rules, which (among other thngs) implemented the
 
curent Rule l4a-8(i)(lO), reaffirmed the position that substatial implementation is suffcient
 
grounds for exclusion ofa proposal. See Exchange Act Release No. 40018 at n.30 and
 
accompanyig text (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release").
 

To be considered substatially implemented, a proposal need not be "fully effected" by 
the company. See 1998 Release; 1983 Release at § II.E.6. When a company can demonstrte 
that it already has taken actions to address each element of a stockholder proposal, the Staff has 
concured that the proposal has been "substatially implemented." See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. 

Nordstrom, Inc. (avaiL.(avaiL. Jan. 24, 2001); The Gap, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 8, 1996); and 


Feb. 8, 1995). Proposals have been considered "substatially implemented" where an issuer has 
implemented par, but not all, of a multi-faceted proposaL. See e.g. Columbza/HCA Healthcare 
Corp (avaiL. Feb. 18, 1998) (concurng in exclusion where the company took steps to parially 
implement thee of the four actions requested). In other words, Rule l4a-8(i)(10) requies that a 
company's actions satisfactorily address the underlying concerns of 
 the proposal and that the 
"essential objective" of 
 the proposal has been addressed. See, e.g., Anheuser-Busch Companies, 
Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 17,2007); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avaiL. Jul. 3, 2006). 

As discussed in greater detail 
 below, we believe the Company has substatially 
implemented the Proposal by providing comprehensive disclosure about the Compensation and 
Human Development Committee's retention of and relationship with Mr. England in the 
Company's proxy statements for its 2007 and 2008 anual meetings (the "2007 Proxy 
Materials"2 and the "2008 Proxy Materials,"3 respectively). Moreover, the Company wil 
include inormation similar to that which appeared in the 2007 Proxy Materials and the 2008 
Proxy Materials in the 2009 Proxy Materials. This extensive disclosure addresses the Proposa's 
essential objective of 
 providing stockholders with information regarding Mr. England's retention 
as compensation consultant. 

The Proposal requests information regarding the policies and procedures by which the 
Compensation and Human Development Committee selected and retained Mr. England to advise 
it with respect to executive compensation matters. The Company already presented this 
information in its 2007 Proxy Materials where it stated that ". . . Mr. England was first identified 
by a member of 
 the Compensation Commttee, and then was retained by the Compensation 

2 Available at ww.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/ll05705/000119312507077070/ddef14a.htm 

3 A vailableat www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/datal!05705/000119312508071092/ddef14a.htm 
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Committee without any intervention by mangement." The 2007 Proxy Materials also indicate 
that in makng its selection, the Compensation and Human Development Committee was aware 
of and took into consideration the fact that Mr. England was employed by Towers Perr and that 
Towers Perrn also provided services to the Company. Specifically. the 2007 Proxy Materials 
state: "The fact that Mr. England was employed by Towers Perrn, a preeminent human 
resources consultig fini that provides services to Time Warer in several areas. was clearly 
understood by the Committee. Having Mr. England as its consultat was the motivating factor 
for the Commttee in selecting an outside advisor, however, rather than the consulting firm at 
which he was employed."
 

The Proposal also requests that the report address the Compensation and Human 
Development Committee's consideration of any conficts of 
 interest and ethical,concerns durg 
the selection process. As indicated in the 2007 Proxy Materials and the 2008 Proxy Materials. 
the Compensation and Human Development Committee believes that its consultant should be 
able to "render candid and direct advice" that is "independent of management's infuence." The
 

Compensation and Human Development Commttee therefore took several steps to satisfy that 
objective and outlned those steps in the 2007 and 2008 Proxy Materials. Both the 2007 Proxy 
Materials and the 2008 Proxy Materials noted that: 

· the Compensation and Human Development Committee undertakes a review (at 
least anually) ofthe types ofprojects performed by Towers Perr for the 
Company as a whole. along with the fees charged; 

· Mr. England reports directly to the Compensation and Human Development 
Commttee on all matters related to executive compensation; 

· Mr. England meets separately with the Compensation and Human Development 
Committee members outside the presence of management at each meeting of the 
commttee, in addition to speaking directly with members of the committee 
between meetings, as necessar or desired; and 

e Mr. England's interactions with management are limited to those matters that are 
either on the Compensation and Human Development Committee' s behalf or 
related to programs that wil be presented to the committee for approval. 

il addition to the steps taen by the Compensation and Human Development Commttee 
with regard to its procedures and dealings with Mr. England, as stated in the 2007 Proxy 
Materals and the 2008 Proxy Materials, Towers Perrn and Mr. England have also "taken their 
own steps to separate the consultant from the other services provided by Towers Perrn!' The 
Compensation and Human Development Committee has reviewed and disclosed iiiormation 
regarding these actions. which are intended to address potential conflcts of interest. il the 2007 

Proxy Materials and the 2008 Proxy Materials, the Compensation and Human Development 
Commttee disclosed that: 
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· Mr. England is not the "client relationship manager" on services provided to the 
Company by Towers Perrn; 

. neither Mr. England nor any of his team members paricipates in any activities 
related to increasing Towers Perrin's consulting servces provided to the 
Company; 

. other than their work for the Board, the team that works with Mr. England does
 

not work on other consulting assignents for the Company; and 

. no par of 
 Mr. England's or his team's pay is directly impacted by any increase in 
fees paid to Towers Perrn from the Company. 

The Proposal also requests information specifically addressing the implications for the 
Company of Mr. England's representation of Angelo Mozilo, a former executive of 
 Countrde 
Financial Corporation ("Countrde"), in negotiating Mr. Mozilo's 2006 compensation
 

package at Countrde. As noted above, the Company has already provided extensive
 

information about the policies and procedures it has put in place to see that conflcts of interest 
do not arse, which were outlned in the 2007 Proxy Materials and the 2008 Proxy Materials.
 

Furermore, the Company does not believe that Mr. England's work at Countryde has any 
implications for the Company, parcu1arly in light of 
 these policies and procedures. Here, 
Mr. England has been retained diectly by the Compensation and Human Development 
Commttee to only do work for that committee, and the Compensation and Human Development 
Committee has made sure that any advice it receives from Mr. England is independent by taking 
the varous steps outlined above. We therefore believe the Company has addressed ths element 
of the Proposal. 

The.Staffhas stated that a determination of 
 whether the company has substantially 
implemented a proposal depends upon whether the company's parcular policies, practices, and 
procedures "compare favorably with the guidelines ofthe proposal." See Texaco Inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substantial implementation 
 requires only that a company's 
actions satisfactorily address the underlyig concern of the proposal and its "essential 
objective." See, e.g., Hewlett-Packard Co. (Steiner) (avaiL. Dec. 11,2007); Johnson & Johnson 
(avaiL. Feb. 17,2006); Talbots Co. (avaiL. Apr. 5,2002); The Gap, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 16,2001); 
Masco Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 29,1999) (in each case, concurng in the exclusion ofa stockholder 
proposal under Rule l4a-8(i)(10) as substatially implemented where the essential objective of 
the proposal had been met). 

In the instant case, the Company's actions compare favorably to the Proponent's request. 
The Proponent's essential objective is to receive information regarding the retention of 
Mr. England as compensation consultat. The Company has aleady described to stockholders in 
its 2007 Proxy Materials the policies and procedures used to select and retain Mr. England. It 
has further described, in both its 2007 Proxy Materials and 2008 Proxy Materials, the 
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Compensation and Human Development Commttee's consideration of any conflcts of interest 
or ethical concerns, and has fuer outlined the steps taen to mize any such problems in 
the future. The Company also has agreed to and intends to provide similar inormation in the 
2009 Proxy Materials. In ths regard, the Staff 
 has permitted exclusion of a proposal on
 
substantially implemented grounds where a company informed the Staf in its no-action request
 
that the information requested in a stockholder 
 proposal would be disclosed in an upcoming 
proxy statement. See Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 28,2007); Honeywell International Inc. 

(Service Employees International Union) (avaiL. Feb. 21, 2007) (in each case, concurg in the 
exclusion of a proposal under Rule l4a-8(i)(1O) as substantially implemented where the "" 

proponent requested a report on the company's relationships with its compensation consu1tants 
and where the company agreed to provide such disclosure in the upcoming proxy statement and 
provided inormation in its no-action request about what would be disclosed, as the Company as 
done here). 

Accordingly, we believe that the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal, 
and that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
wil tae no action if 
 the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional inormation and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

If we can be of any fuer assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8653, or Julie Y. Kim, the Company's Counel, at (212) 484-8142. 

Amy L. Goodman 

ALG/csh 
Enclosures 

cc: Julie Y. Ki, Time Warer Inc.
 

Vineeta Anand, American Federation of 
 Labor and Congress of 
 Industral Organzations 

l00574158_15.DOC 
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Facsimile Transmittal
 

.Date: December 3, 2008
 

. To: Paul Washington, Corporate Secreta

Time Water Inc. 

Fax:. 2i~-484-7174
 

. From: . Däïiiél'Pedrötty 

Pages: ..(includig ~over page)
 

Attched is our shareholder propos.a! for the 2009 ärinual meeting. 

AFL-CIO' Offce of Investment 
8:l5 i6th Street, NW 

Washigton, DC 20006
 
Phone: (202) 637-3~Oo.
 

Fax: (202) 508..6992
 



Aierça Federation of Labor and Cougres$. 'of Industal Orgânb~tions
 
~E~~ cOUNCIL.
 

AI'l.ENE tiP\ T 8AKEFlRfCHAllP L- TRUMKAJÒHN 4. §WII!NI!811l SJ!ii1l $lool. N.W. SECRETARy.ífEASlRi:, i:ivi; VICE PRESIOENPRIiSIPENWashingto p.C. 206
Frak Hin Pall Frtenem) GS-6 Geral W.MÇ~18e ' Miol Sacww.aii.og RtA. ~ R.1h BUlil:r

fvaè aoOØln WlRii i.
 elln'P.H11M\C J. SüIl H8iO SitlërgEl auiin
 Wíiii BuITCI ~ COcI Ro,¡Olipl .I, Hu' Jo J. Rynn
Le w. Ge Ri Gøtllln Ja wn.H/l 
Will fi
Vincill Gliihn
WIIUam'H. YOQI1Jol é¡i Wli4n Ge¡g GI.J. JiiiirnnnAnre. i; Bioka \, Ci:ii

Nii WiltiftOl Pa C. Thomri
_lI C. Ul AllÎ f\nbot Cipl John Pt Ro An Deroi.ll Fiíi: F\libl.1l Si

Fn .ROÌmond
Mi'CoIM. RoN RleMè P. "iil- Jr.
 
JI l.


Ma1 H. Aij

Ra Wèlngåiii Ma Li 

Decmbe 3, 2008 

Sent by.Ë AX and UPS Next Day Atr 

Mr.,PaQ1 F. Wasgton. Corporate Secta 
Tjme.War~ Inc. 
One Time Warer Center 

York, NewYoJi 10019,;8016New 

D~ Mr. Washington: 

On behalf oftb,e AF-CIO Reserve Fun (the "Fund"), I wrte to give notice that pursuant 
Time Warer :qc. (the "Cöropany"), the Fud inten to present

to the 2008" proxy s~tement of 


,the attached prosal (tlie '~roposal'') at,the 2609 anua xneéog of shaol4er (the'" Annua 
Meetg''): The Fud requests tht the Ç'ompany include the Proposal in the Compay's proxy
 

statemept for tlie..im Meetig. 'Ie FUl1d is the bcpeficial owner of2.8oo shs otvotig 
coriOi stock (the "Shaes") qf 1lie Compiqy and has held tlie Sbares for over one YO$. In .
 

'a.ddiûon, the Fund inteids to hold the Shares througl the date on which the Anual Møetng is 
.held. 

appea in peron
The Proposal is ~ttached. I repreent th~t the F.und or its agønt intendg to. 


or by proxy a~ the An~ Meetng to prestmt the Proposal. 1 decJar that th Fund has 110the Company , 
'Íla.tÇla.l iPterest' other th that bcliev~d to be shaed by stockholder of 


generally. Please direc all questions or correspondence regarding the Proposal to Vineetà And 
at (202) 6~7-5182. 

Sincerely. 

~F'P 
Di:rector 
Offce øfInvestøent 

OFP/ins
 
opeiu #2, afl-cio
 

Attacent 

~3
 



Report on Selection $Ud Retenton o.f Cømpen.s-atiôn Consultant John EiigJd
. . 
Time Wa' In~~ (the I'Compan") reques that th

Resöl've4: The shehlder of 


Boar of Diretors.prset a "Rep to shhQldes l1 latet. th August 31, 2009. on 
thè policies and ptoccdursby which the NomitI8 an Govemance Coinitte (the
''Commìttet'') selec~ and reuied John E.ngl, manßÚg prcipal ofTowél 'Per. to 
provide analysis an advice on th com:(ation of semor ex~tives. including .the over 

the Company's extautive compenation 'proträm. Th Reprt should descnòe the.
ab"ÌgD of 


crtß.a used to si;lect Mr. Englan includlig tAe 'coideiaton of ~y conflct o"finte andof 
êthica coi.ce. The .Report shou14 specfically address the implicaons for the Company 


Mr. Enland's repretàÜon of Anelo Møzilo. the former cha.iiai and chißf executive offce 
of CO\mttde. 'Finncial çorporatiol1, in negotiatbg hi 2006 comenation packa. 

Supportg Statèinent: The Company's 2008 Proxy Statemënt descnDes Mr. Englds 
p:tofessiona serces for the Comintte. thus; "The interctons Mr. Englan bas with 
mangement ar lite to those which ~ on the Coi:ittee's behfor related ~ propoals that 
wUl be prèsênted to th~ Committee for review an approval:' (p. .4lJ Accrding tO the Proxy
 

StatEment, the mattel haled by Mr. Englmid durg 2007 in~ded advising the Coroittee on 
the compensaton ofChan Richad Parns, CEO Jeffey Bewke's, and CFO John Marin 

Howéver, a reprt ofa Congressional investigation about Mr. Engand's involvement in
 

compeIation negotiations beteen CountrQQand Mr. MoZio raises serious etica concer 
about his advice to $e Committee on the compenation of senor exective offcer at ou 
Company. Mr. England sacl that ~th he and Towçrs Per were "appropriate counel for. 
decision-maldng (at Counttdel ln4epcp.dent of iniwce" (Majority SiaffMemorandum to 
Memhers ofth~House'Conuitteeon Overight and GovermentRetorm, MEich.6. 2008, p. 9) 

The investigatiOl1 by the Rouse Committee Ç)n Oversight and Goverent Reform found 
t1t altlough Mr. Bngla:d was engaged by CQuntrde. to evaluate Mr. Mozilo's 2006 
comyenaton. h.e acted as ifqe was Mr. MozUo's~eronai adviser "Mypnmary unappess
 
\yith viMt $(r Bøar ha put fort is tlUt it løwers yOur maimum opportt\ty Signficantly.

That's been l1~co:iplished by lowtIiig the tärgetbonus and fedg the maxmum bonus," Mr. 
. &gi~d wrote to Mr. Mozilo in an e-mail. (MajQrity StatfMcmc;randmn to Members of.the 
House Committeeotl Overight ~d .Oovertnt lteform, Miih 6. 200S, p. 1°1 '.
 

Mr. ;Englan's actoIl at COUlttide d.emonstrate tht h~ acted to incras Mr. Mo:zlo's 
coipensat1oll to the detent of CO'lttdø. ai'idits sha.older. TM House Committee's 
investigation fOuid that Mr. England. convinçed the C9~pensation Comrtii.ttee to award Mr. ' 
Môzilo an $81 milion searation packgeaid n "si~on equity awar" of $15 inion.
 

Countrde. 
Given the Ilegativc publicity arsing from Mr. Eag1mici's work on behalf of 


Mr. England.should continiie to be 
slteholders and thé CoIJ~Y need a iti1 to detërmine if 


retained by tb~ comttee. 

We urge shaehol(i~ to vote for th proposai. 



TinieWarner
 
VI OVERNIGlI MA 
CONFIRMTION OF RECEIP REOUESTED
 

Decmber 4, 2008 

Ms. Vineeta And 
Offce of Investent 
AF-CIO Reserve Fund 
815 Sixeenth Street, NW 
Washigton, DC 20005 

Re: Proposal Submitted to Time Warner Inc.
 

Dea Ms. Anand: 

A letter from Mr. Danel Pedrtt on beha of the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund addressed to
 

the Corprat Secret dated December 3, 2008, reeived by Time Warer Inc. ("TWI") on
 

Decmber 3,2008, in connection with a Rule 14a-8 proposal tht the AFL-CIO Resrve Fund 
has submitt to TW has been forwded to me. A copy of the lettr is attched The letter 
requets that all questions or corrspondences regarding the proposal be diecte to you. As you 
are awae, Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Secmities Exchage Act of 1934 governs the 
requirements for stockholders submittg proposals to a company for inclusion in the company's 
proxy maeral for its stockholders' meetigs and the situtions in which a company is not 
requid to include any such proposa in such proxy maerial.
 

Pursuat to Rule 14a-8(b), to be eligible to have a proposal included in the proxy material 
of TW, the proponent is reuired to submt sufcient proof of its contiuous ownership of at 
leat $2,000 in maket value, or 1%, of securties entitled to be vote on the proposal at the 
meeti for at leat one year as of the date the proposa was submttd. To date, we have not
 

received documenta proof of ths shae ownershp. We have reviewed our records of 
registere stockholders and could not conf the proponent's ownership. 

sufcient proof of its ownership of the
To remedy ths defect, the proponent must submit 


requiite number of TW shaes. Rule 14a-8(b) provides tht sufcient proof may be in the form 
of (1) a wrtten statement frm the "rcord" holder of the proponent's TWI common stock
 

proposa was

(usualy a broker or ban) verig tht, as of Dember 3, 2008 (the date the 


siibmittd), the proponent contiuously held the requisite number of shar of TW common 
stock for at lea one year, or (2). if the proponent ha fied with the Securties and Exchange 
Commssion a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those 
documents or updated fonn, reflectig the proponent's ownersp of the requisite number of

the
TWI shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begi, a copy of 


schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reportg a change in the ownership level 

I0S295vl 
York, NY 10019-8016Time Warner Inc. . One Time Warner Center. New 


T212.484.8000. ww.timewarner.com 
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and a wrtten stment tht the proponent contiuously held the requisite number of TW shs 
for the one-yea peod. 

Put to Rule 14a-8(f)(I), ths reueste documentation must be postmarked or
 

trsmitt electronicaly no latr th 14 caenda days from the date you reeive ths reqes
 

The proxy rues also provide cert substtive cnteria puruan to whch a company is
 

permtted to exclude from its proxy matals a stockholder's proposa. Ths lettr addrsses 
only the procedural requients for submig a propos and does not address or wave any of
 

our substive conce. 

Please address any response to this reqest and any futu correspondence relati to the 
proposal to my atntion. Plea note tht any corresndence sent to me vi fax should be sent 
to 212-484-7278. 

For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely,.~7/'
(/~~:~;r. Counsel
 

Attchment 

l0529Svl 



Amerç~ Federtion of Labor and Congrs 'of Indust Org~n17.at101l
 
~E~ COUNCIL
 

AFLENE tioi T aÄKl9RiCHARD L. TRUMKAJllHN oJ. ~EI!N~1I1ij Sliøn1/ $tt. N.W. Sß;RETAR.fAEAI,RER. ËXECIJIV VICE PRESIOEN
PRISIQI5NTWasin¡ p.C. 2000 

Pai/l Frten
Frk Hun
(20 ¡m-soo Ml-aI SaGeral W. Me!ièO R. lh Biønbrwww.aftCl.0 wrii ~ Rób A. S~1IMI_1 QOln l!n.P. Hqil1 ~~Mic~1 J. Sült
en 'aunn
 Widar EkmiCI RlvlllS cec Roij~ll.i Hum Ja wiiam Jahi J. RyMLe W. Gè ROn Gl'iliiinge Wili fi
wili.H. Yoi vin GlbhnJø ê . 'wauël Geli G~'¡, Jil1ernnnMdt T Br i. CO
flbf: SpIC lIai Wiili Pa c. Thmpson

J.l' Äf£D
 Mi ROnb Ca¡i JaM Pr( Rc An Doro 
Fn -Roll
~t1~ Mi.Oori, R.N. ntctll P. Hiili Jr. 

JIll UvYFlI Wè(ngn Mal\ LP 
Dc:cèIbè 3 ~ 2008 

Sent by FAX and UPS Nex Day Air 

Mr..Pai: F. WashÌilgton, Corporate SectaTime.WarMrInc. . 
One Tim~ Warer Cen.ter 
New York, New YoTk lOOl9-8()16 

Dear Mr. Washington: 

the AFL-CIO R.esere Fim (the "Fund"), I wrte to give notiçethat puruat 
to the 2008. proxy stttement ofThne Warer Il1c. (the "Cömpany")t the Fud inten to present 
the attached prosa (tlie "PropoSlÙ") at.the 2009 anua niee of shâholatrs (the "Annua 
Meeg").. The Fud requests tht the Company include the Proposal in the Compa.y's proxy 

Òn behalf of 


voting 
stateiett fOf tbe AnlW Meeng. 'Ie FUl is th-c bepeficlaI own of2,8oo shars of 


co~òi stoc (the "'Shan) of the COJ1piqy atd h~ held the Sl1ates for over one yea. In .
 
Fund intends to hold the Shaes througl the dat on which the Anual M~eting is
'a.ddition, the 


. held. 

appear in -pon 
The Proposal is attached. I repreent thiit the F.und 01' its agønt intends to. 


òr by proxy at the Anua Meeting to pres~t the Proposal. 1 decar that the Fund has ~oth Company . 
''1atçrla.l ú.tere" other th that bcliev(!d to be shaed by stockholder of 


genßtaly. Please diect all quesons or cotrespondence regarding the Proposal to Vineeta And
 
at (202) 637-5182.
 

DFP/ms
 
opeiu ta, atl-cio
 

Attbment 

~J
 



Report on Selection and lltentioD of CQrnen.slltion Consultant John Engld. . 
Time Wa' In~ (the "Company") request that th

Resolvec: The sheholder of 


Boar of Directors .present a Report to shhQlde1l later. tha Augst 31, 2009, on
by which the NonUg.âU Gove¡ance CoInitte (the

the policies ard procedurs' 


''Commttet'') selecc; and retlned John EnSlad, mangig prncipal ofTowël 'Per; to 
provide aiysis. anadvi on th ~ompenauon of. senor exr~tives, inciudg .the overall 
4e.'Ìgn ofth~ Comp'any"s CXtQutive coiipea.on pro~. The Reprt shoul descnDe the.
interst an 
crt-ift use to sclect Mr. Englan includmg the .çOnsideion of ~y coflicts of 
 Company of
 
~cai conce. Tbe .Reprt shou14 specifcally åddres the impliCßtions for the 


Mr. England's retßtàtion of APelo Mozilo; tlie former clminan anchì~ execve offce 
of Counttdc.. Fincial CorporatioTL in negotiatig his 2006 compensation pac. 

Supportg Statèinent: The Company's 2()08 Proxy Statem~ descrbes Mr. 'Egland's 
ptofesiona serce fòr th Comintte. thus; "The mteráetons Mr. Englan has wi
 

rnanagenent ar lited to those which li on the Committee's behf.of rélated ~ proposals tht
 

wil be prestnted to th~ Co~ttee for review and approviil:' (p..4 ii According tO th Prox.y 
Statement, thematt(; baIed by Mr. Englmid durg Z007 inll,ded advising the Commttee on
 

the compenation of Chinan R.ichard Parll) CEO Jeffey Bewkes, and CFO Joh Marin 

ßowéver, a i:rt of a Congrsional investigaton abOut Mr. England's involvemt in
 

compenation negotiations beten Coúnuyi4c and Mr. MoZilo raises serous etca concer 
about his advice to ~~ Committee on the compensation of senor exective offcer at our
 

Company. Mr. England sad ~t both he and Tower Pen wac "approprite counsel for.Memorandum to 
decsioIl-makiug (at Countrde) inepep.dent ofinfUtcc." (Mjo:rty Staff 


Members ofthc! HO\le.Com:ttee on OVeright and Goverent Reform Máh'6, 2008, p. 9) 

The invesigatjoii by the House Commttee ç;n Oversight and Oovemen Refonn found 
tht although Mr. 'Bnglimd was engaged by CQuntrde to eValuate Mr. Momo's 2006 
compensaton. he acted as ifqe wa Mr. Mo~o 's=-C1onai adviser "My prmm) unness 
with wlit tb~ Bpar pas put fort is th~t it lowers your maimUm opportu:nity signficantly.
 

1't~$ ~~n a~co~plishea by iow~rin.g thè täget bonus and redcin the maxum bonùs," Mr. 
. Engi¡md wrote to Mr. Momo in an e-maiL. (Majority StatMemorandmn to Member of-the 
House Committee on Overght aad .Govem~nt :Reform, Marh 6~ 2008, p. 10J '.
 

Mr. England'$ iictoIl at Counttde dem01istrte th h~ acted to incre Mr. Mo~ilo's 
coropiIsaOll to the d~ent of Con.ttdØmièl iß sheholder. The House Committee's
 

investigaton found that Mr. Englan4 convied the C9-rp~nsatiøn Committee to a.war Mr. 
Mozil0 an $.81 millon seartion packge and a "'sign-on equity !lWard' of' $15 nûiop, 

Given the Ilegative poblicity arsing from Mr. ÉagllUcL's work on behalf of Countrde,
Mr. England.should continue to be

s~cholders and thé COIJP~Y need a Reort to deternine if 


retai.ned by toe COl'tte. .
 

We. urge shaehold~s to vote for ths proposai. 



Rule 14a-8 _. Proposals of Security Holders 

This section addresse when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identi the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or speial meeting of shareholders. In summary, in 
order to have your shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supportng 

~ 

statement in it proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certin procedures. Under a few specic 
circumstances, the company is permited to exclude your proposal, but only aftr submiting its reasons to the 
Commission. We structured this secn in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The 
references to "you" are to a shareholder seking to submit the proposal. 

a. Question 1: What is a proposal? Ashareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that
 

the company and/or its board of directors take acton, which you intend to present at a meeting of the 
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearl as poSSible the course of action that 
you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the 
company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice 
between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unles otherwise indicated, the word .proposal" as .; 

used in this secton refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in support of 
your proposal (if any). 

b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 
eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000
 

in market value, or 1 %, of the company's secrites entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securities through the date of the meeting. 

2. If you are the registered holder of your secritis, which means that your name appears in the
 

company's records asa shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, 
although you wil still have to provide the company wit a wrtten statement that you intend to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if 
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know 
that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit 
your proposal, you must prove your eligibilty to the company in one of tw ways: 

i. The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" 
holder of your securies (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you 
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. 
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold 
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D,
 

Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents 
or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibilty period begins. If you have filed one of these documents 
with the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submiting to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments 
reportng a change in your ownership level; 

B. Your wrtten statement that you continuously held the required number of 
shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares 
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting. 



c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accmpanying supportng 
statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

e. Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1. If you are submittng your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases
 

find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an 
annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of it meeting for this year more than 30 
days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's 
quarterly report on Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or in shareholder report of investent
 

companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Ac of 1940. (Editor's note: This 
In order to

secton was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) 


avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electnic
 

means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2. The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal 
executive offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy 
statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. 
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if the date of 
this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the 
previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
print and sends its proxy materials. 

3. If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders 


f. Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explained in answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this secion? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notifed you of the problem, 
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your 
proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibilty deficiencies, 
as well as of the time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's

the deficiencynotification. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if 


cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly
later have todetermined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, It wil 


make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, 
Rule 148-0).
 

2. If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
 

meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals 
from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entiUed 
to exclude a proposal. 

h. Question 8: Must I appear persnally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
 

1. Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on
 

your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should 
make sure that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for 
attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal. 



2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in .part via electronic media, and the 
company pennits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then 
you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in 
person. 

3. If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good
 

cause, the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals frm its proxy materials 
for any meetings held in the following two calendar years. 

i. Question 9: If I have. complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may 	 a company 
rely to exclude my proposal? 

1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders 
under the laws of the jurisdicton of the company's organizatin; 

Note to paragraph (i)(1) 

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state law 
if they would be binding on the company jf approved by shareholders. In our experience, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendatIons or requests that the board of direcors take 
specified acton are proper under state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a proposal 
drafted as a recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates 
otherwise. 

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any 
state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subjec; 

Note to paragraph (i)(2) 

Note to pararaph (i)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to pennit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could 
result In a violation of any state or federal law. 

3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting 	 statement is contrary to any of the 
Commission's proxy rules, inclUding Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading 
statements in proxy soliciting materials; 

4. Personal grievance; speial interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim 
or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit 
to you, or to furter a persnal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at
 

large; 

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of its most reent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of 
its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwse 
significantly related to the company's business; 

6. Absence of power/autority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement
 

the proposal; 



7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
 
business operations;
 

8. Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an electon for membership on 
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body; or a procedure for such 
nomination or electin:
 

9. Conflcts with company's proposal: If the proposal directy conflcts with one of the company's 
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting. 

Note to paragraph (i)(9) 

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section 
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially implemented the
 
proposal;
 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to 
the company by another proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for 
the same meeting; 

12. Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another
 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy
 
materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy
 
materials for any meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the
 
proposal received:
 

L Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

ii. Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
 

previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

iii. Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
 

times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

13. Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock
 
dividends.
 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons 
with the Commision no later than 80 calendar days before it files it definitive proxy 
statement and form of proxy with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide 
you with a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make its 
submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive proxy statement and 
form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline. 

2. The company must file six paper copies of the folloWing: 

L The proposal; 

ii. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
 

should, if possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior 
Division letters issued under the rule; and 

II 



Hi. A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or
 

foreign law.
 

k. Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, bu it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, 
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible afer the company makes its submission. This way, 
the Commission staff wil have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

i. Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information 
about me must it include along with the proposal itelf? 

1. The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number 
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that 
information, the company may instead include a statement that it wil provide the information 
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request. 

2. The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

1. The company may elect 	 to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes 
shareholders should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments 
reflectng its own point of view, just as you may express your own point of view in your 
proposal's supporting statement 

2. However, jf you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially 
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should 
promptly send to the Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for 
your view, along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposaL. To the 
extent possible, your letter should include specifc factual information demonstrting the 
inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish to tr to work out your 
differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

3. We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your propoal before 
it sends its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materilly false or 
misleading statements, under the following timeframes: 

i. If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or
 

supporting sttement as a conditon to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revised proposal; or 

ii. In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition
 

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of it 
proxy sttement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6.
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